Sponsorship information
The Skyline High School Mountain Bike Team is one of the largest and most successful high school mountain bike teams
in the country. In our last season, we had 152 student athletes competing in all levels and we anticipate that the team
will continue growing in 2022.
We're a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Our Coaches, Assistant Coaches, Ride Leaders, and parent volunteers aren't paid
for their amazing service to our student athletes. We're a member of the Utah High School Cycling League, the National
Interscholastic Cycling Association (NICA) and we promote NICA's five core values: fun, inclusivity, equity, respect, and
community.
All skill and ability levels are welcome on our team. Riders in grades 7 through 12 in the fall are eligible to participate. Our
riders are encouraged to develop a love and respect for the outdoors, nature, and foster responsible use of trails and
wilderness.
We rely heavily on sponsorship funds keep our program running. Your sponsorship may also benefit the athlete contacting
you with request for sponsorship. To show our appreciation for your donation we’re offering the following to show our
recognition to you or your business:

Sponsorship levels and benefits
Level
Team items

T-shirt/Jersey LOGO





Webpage/Facebook



Team Banner



Blue - $500
Team T-shirt
Recognition at team
events
Small logo on team
t-shirts

Small logo and
recognition on our
team pages
Small logo on team
banner









Gold - $1000+
Team appreciation
photo
2 team T-shirts
Medium logo on team
t-shirts
Logo on team jersey
Medium logo and
recognition on our
team pages
Medium logo on team
banner

For more information please contact Erik Johnson: 925-548-0130 or erikjj@gmail.com









Carbon - $2000+
Large team
appreciation photo
2 team T-shirts
Large logo on team tshirts
Medium logo on team
jersey
Large logo and
recognition on our
team pages
Large logo on team
banner

